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of profiles, surface treatment, and insulation to stocking system
profiles and accessories. We are ISO 9001 certified. Our products
commitment can comprise from know-how, support and
consulting to production, delivery, installation, and after sales
service of the products.
Sapa Building System AB has been active on the market for over
thirty years. Since then we have developed efficient products and
extensive testing has also been carried out to relevant BS and EN
test standards.
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tions and functions. With many years of experience in developing
functional and architectural solutions Sapa offers a flexible building
system with space for new ideas.
Our independent fabricators are trained on an ongoing basis to
manufacture and supply our high performing systems.
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Sapa AB, which is our mother company, is divided into three
core business areas: Profiles, Building System and Heat Transfer.
Sapa develops, manufactures and markets value added profiles,
profile based building systems and heat exchanger strips in light
weight aluminium and is the leading independent manufacturer
in the world.
Sapa’s business concept is based on a close co-operation with its
customers, who are mainly located in Europe, North
America and Asia. Major customer segments include construction,
transport, household, office and engineering industries.
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Your new tool at sapagroup.com/sas

When we develop the content and
functions on our web site, it is always our
ambition to make it easier for you who
work with our systems and solutions.
Now we can present new features
useful for designers and anyone working
with new creation.
Find and use ready-made details
You will find the biggest change under the
Products tab. When you select a product, the
right-hand menu will offer you comprehensive
information:
Drawings. A large selection of detail drawings
in dwg or dxf formats for downloading.
Drawing texts. You can download descriptions
of our products to support you in your work.
Functions and parameters. Information about
the most important functions, such as clear
dimensions for doors, available fittings, glazing
alternatives, supplementary products,
U-value tables, and much more.

Work with the tools on our web site
We hope that you will now discover the practical advantages of our web site as a basis
for your work with our building systems. You
are also very welcome to come with opinions
which will help us improve your tool.
Projects that have a lot to tell
We are, of course, happy about our successes
and proud of how our products fit well in many
different types of projects.

We assist you in your project
Apart from the services we offer on our web
site, you are also welcome to contact our free
architect support service. There you will get
individual advice and help with design solutions which will further facilitate your work with
your projects.
Please let us know your ideas, opinions and
questions!

Under the References tab we have also
made it easy to find examples of different
types of buildings, such as Arenas, Offices,
Health care, Schools, etc. Here you will find
immediately what you are most interested in.

It is our hope that this tool will make your
work easier and more efficient and that you
will be able to find the right solutions for your
projects faster.
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REC Wafer Norway AS

Norway's largest solar cell facility
Facts
Facility: REC Wafer Norway AS. Place: Herøya Industripark, Porsgrunn.
Construction year: 2007 – 2009. Architect: Arkitektkontoret Børve og Borchsenius AS
v/ sivilarkitektene mnal Jan Olav Horgmo and Jan Erik Martinussen
Proprietor: REC ASA. Contractor Seltor AS. Fabricator: H-Glass AS
Façades: Sapa 4150. Windows: Sapa 1074. Doors: Sapa 2074.
Surface finish: Clear anodising.
Glass in façade: SGG COOL-LITE SKN 154 and
SGG STADIP PROTECT BS 118 NS
Energy efficient façade with Sapa 4150
Façade with low U-value.
Glazing units with sun protection glass and argon.
Dimensioned for external explosion load.
Generates electricity through solar cell panels.
Solar cell panels from REC Solar
installed in the load-bearing structure
of Sapa 4550 Solar Shading.
Modules: 150 units, REC AE 215.
Power output: 33 kW.
Total area: 247.5 m2..

The architect’s description
REC Wafer is the world's biggest manufacturer of silicon wafers, i.e.
thin slices of highly pure crystalline silicon. The wafers have a capability of converting light directly to electric current and are produced
for sale to international manufacturers of solar cells. REC Wafer
Norway AS has several production plants in Norway and had 957
employees at the end of 2008.
Wafer Norway Herøya 1 was built in 2000 – 2002. The next
construction stage, WNH 2, was completed in 2004 – 2005.
WNH 3 & 4 are to be completed in 2007 – 2010. The facility consists
of two identical production plants, a shared storage area, a water
treatment plant and an administrative part, situated on the shore of
the Frierfjord. An important condition for the design has been to take
advantage of the attractive location, so that as many common areas
as possible could have a view over the fjord.
The production halls have a steel structure with a cladding made of
sandwich steel elements. The administrative part has a prefabricated
concrete load-bearing structure with a white brick external cladding
and a glass and aluminium façade system.
The administrative part has been built with a high common reception
and communication space which also contains an exhibition area
and a showroom.
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The space is open up to the 4th floor and has a glass façade towards
the sea. This solution provides all offices, meeting rooms and the
canteen with a sea view. The canteen is shared by all production
and office staff and is situated on the 3rd floor with the most beautiful
view.
Standard solar cell panels manufactured by REC Solar in Sweden
have been installed on the glass façade. The panels are independent of the façade system so that they can be replaced when new
generations of panels are available on the market. It is Norway's
largest solar cell facility with an efficient area of approx. 250 m2. The
solar cell panels are installed in five vertical fields which stand out
clearly on the large glass façade. The field also function as external
solar screens.
The glass façade faces the south and has been dimensioned for
external explosion load. This has resulted in special requirements
with regard to the design and the dimensioning of the profiles and
the glass. The same type of glass façade has also been used in the
staircases that connect the production plants with the office part.
Production plants 3 & 4 have a gross area of 36,500 m2. The total
area of REC Wafer Norway's facility at Herøya is approx. 58,500 m2.
Arkitektkontoret Børve og Borchsenius AS



VAT 83 Multiple Tenant Building, Søborg, Denmark

Energy efficient office
with natural ventilation
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The architect’s description
The Vandtårnsvej 83 is a multiple tenant building in Søborg, Denmark, used for
various office purposes. The idea is that independent companies should be able to
function on their own in separate premises and at the same time use a number of
shared facilities such as reception, conference centre and canteen.
The building is designed as an L-shaped wing around a large green atrium which
functions as a lively gathering point for the building's varying activities. The light and
living atrium creates a visual and physical contact across the storeys of the building
and provides a clear flow through the entire structure. Two gigantic dark surfaces with
a shining line create a peaceful contrast to the open structures of the space. The
storeys are arranged in a flexible manner with a possibility of individual solutions.
The façade is made of black brick which harmonises with the clear anodised
aluminium frames and green panels by the windows. There is external solar shading
system which is operated individually from the inside. The building has a pleasant
indoor climate with natural ventilation which also reduces the energy consumption.
PLH Arkitekter a/S

Facts
Facility: VAT 83
Place: Søborg, Copenhagen
Construction year: 2007 – 2009
Architect: PLH Arkitekter a/S
Gross area: 15.500 m2
Proprietor: Nordkranen A/S
Engineer: Midtconsult
Fabricator: AP Facader AS
Façades: Sapa 4150
Windows: Sapa 1074
Doors: Sapa 2074
Glazed roofs: Sapa 5050
Glass in roof: Suncool HP neutral
with matte film on the inside
Glass in façade: bo.sol Plus Brilliant and green Vanceva
Surface finish: Clear anodising

Natural ventilation regulates the indoor climate of
a building with the help of controlled air exchange
through the windows. This is achieved by taking
advantage of natural driving forces which result from
the temperature difference between the outside and
the inside, the thermal buoyancy of the building and
the wind around the building. The air inside the building
is kept fresh by means of ventilation through windows
in the façade and the roof. The ventilation is obtained
by opening and closing the windows in a controlled
manner depending on the outdoor and indoor climate
as well as the demand of fresh air.
The natural driving forces are free of charge and
therefore natural ventilation is a highly energy-saving
solution to the advantage of both the environment and
the operating costs of the building.
WindowMaster A/S, consultant and supplier for VAT 83
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Lillesjöverket CHP plant Uddevalla, Sweden

A powerful building
The architect’s description
The plant is visible from the county road north of Uddevalla.
An existing rock quarry and a level difference of 10 metres
created the conditions for the location of the building. The
waste dumping bay has been located on a higher level.
From there, the fuel is dumped down to the silo and the
boiler that are situated on a lower level of the site.
The three materials, concrete, steel and glass, create a
coherent whole for the entire plant.
A common concrete base embraces all parts of the building and transforms into an elevated personnel part. The red
steel sheet cladding of the main building with a determined
curvature encompasses the incineration furnace and the
flue gas cleaning plant. Large glazed elements have been



placed in the large building bodies in order to provide
the best view possible and give the structure an external
lightness. The rounded gables of the facility reflect the
shape of the coastline.
100,000 tons of household and industrial waste from the
northern part of the Bohuslän, Dalsland and Västra Götaland regions are used as the fuel for the combined heat
and power plant. Two thirds of Uddevalla's district heating
demand and a fifth of its electricity are currently generated
at the Lillesjöverket plant. The extension of the district heating system is the biggest single environment improving
activity in Uddevalla.
Tomas Hago
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Facts
Facility: Lillesjöverket CHP plant
Place: Uddevalla, Sweden
Construction year: 2008
Proprietor: Uddevalla Energi
Fabricator: Göteborgs Metallpartier AB
Architect: Liljewall arkitekter
Façades: Sapa 4150
Windows: Sapa 1074
Doors: Sapa 2074
Surface finish: Clear anodising
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Restaurant at Verkö, Karlskrona, Sweden

Rewarded extension project
Facts
Facility: Mötesplats Verkö
Construction year: 2008 – 2009
Place: Karlskrona, island of Verkö
Contractor: Skanska
Proprietor: Michano
Industrifastigheter AB,
Mikael Blomqvist
Fabricator: Fasadia AB
Architect: AQ Arkitekter AB,
Andreas Forsberg
Façades: Sapa 5050 SG
Doors: Sapa 2074
Solar shading: Sapa 4550 Box
Surface finish doors and façades:
Powder coating
Surface finish solar shading:
Clear anodising
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The architect's description
The original industrial hall had a standard layout and has been
through the years expanded by a number of additions which finally
have made the environment quite messy. Mikael Blomqvist, the
property owner, wanted to create a new entrance to the industrial area
with a coherent expression. In this large scale environment, near the
sea, we chose a solution with a large visual wave which runs outside
the original irregular façade in the form of a transparent aluminium
raster. In addition, a space was created between the body of the
building and the screen, where one could put loading pallets, wire
cages and other things that often stand outside the doors of industrial
premises.
At the end of the wave the existing restaurant has received an
annex in the form of a glass cube. The building has a simple form
and a transparent character with few materials: glass, metal and

concrete. One of the glass walls of the restaurant arranged behind
the aluminium screen. The second one opens up towards the parking
lot and the sea. The third façade faces a small entrance yard which
welcomes the restaurant's guests both on ordinary days and for
celebration.
The extension project was awarded the 2008 Reconstruction Award
by the Environment and Construction Council of Karlskrona with the
following justification: „The extension has been done with simple
means of expression which result in a quiet but strong design
that suits well in the surroundings. The proprietor has by his high
ambitions added completely new values to this simple everyday
environment in a meritorious manner. The project is a very valuable
example which demonstrates that quality and high-class architecture
can harmonise even with an ordinary industrial area.”
AQ Arkitekter AB, Andreas Forsberg
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Photographer: Mike Molyneux
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Berrick Saul Building, England

Different and outstanding
Facts

Description

Facility: Berrick Saul Building
Construction year: 2009
City: York
Architect:
Building Design Partnership
Fabricator: AC Yule

The design brief of Berrick Saul Building at the
University of York, named after a former vice
chancellor, was to create a facility that was different
and outstanding in many interesting ways, curves
and slopes should cast light and shadows across
all areas of the building. The appearance of the
building comprises of two main elements: the
curved spine and the circular pod. The lecture
theatre is in the base of the large circular pod which
also contains the Wolfson Suite on the upper floor.

Facade: Sapa 4150
Solar Shading: Sapa 4550 Bow
Glazed Roof: Sapa 5050
Window: Sapa 1074 special
Surface finish:
Powder coating RAL 7046
Surface finish louvers:
Powder coating RAL 7040
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The building has been constructed in three stories.
The sloping nature of the site made the designers
create a lower ground floor, ground, mezzanine level,
first and second floor. The main entrance hall

accommodates the reception desk for the building
and lifts give access to all levels. Linear space
provides social space with seating and views over
a Zen garden.
Reinforced slimline 'I' beam mullions were used
to the large vertical curtain wall spans to give the
glazing a more elegant appearance. Cedar cladding
was also used to differentiate between the different
elements of the building. Due to the complex design
of the building, compound connections, trapezoidal
shaped windows and special brackets were
designed to prevent penetration of the zinc cladding
from the brise soleil.
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Facts
Place: Sønderborg. Construction year: 2009
Architect: C & W Arkitekter A/S, Svendborg
Proprietor: OJ Electronic A/S.
Fabricator: Ejnar Christiansen Sølsted A/S
Façades: Sapa 4150. Windows: Sapa 1074
Doors: Sapa 2074. Solar shading: Sapa 4550 Wing
Glazed roof: Sapa 5050
Surface finish: Clear anodising
and powder coating

OJ Electronic A/S, Sønderborg, Denmark

Pure and clear lines
OJ Electronics develops and manufactures, among other things, high-tech control units for
floor heating and ventilation systems.
The annex to OJ Electronics' premises is situated in front of the existing buildings and thus
giving a new façade to the building complex and a new face to the company. The building
is made of light sand-coloured clinker and anodised aluminium profiles. The existing buildings were erected at various stages and each of them reflects the company's development
and needs at the time of construction.
From the first meeting, OJ Electronics were very clear as regards the signal that the new
façade should sent into the surrounding world. They wished to reflect the company's
activities and products. Therefore, the design is based on pure and clear lines and a lot of
transparency.
As a guest, you can already from the parking lot realise that you are arriving at a busy company, since you can observe the activities through the large façade elements. You enter
the building through a wind sluice area after which the central well lit arrival hall opens up.
Here you will find the reception and a sitting group arranged as the company's logo.
A piece of art designed as a waterway with murmuring water creates a light and relaxed
atmosphere. From the central area extends a passage to the new office, conference and
meeting rooms as well as to the remaining parts of the company's premises. At the new
construction stage great importance was attached to a defined design of the space and
a clear use of materials. Daylight is a keyword in the building, which is why there is light
penetrating the storeys down to the passage. The remaining parts of the premises were
upgraded at the same time.
Through the new construction project OJ Electronics has got a new façade which harmonises with the company's brand as well as new and modern facilities for the staff.
C & W Arkitekter A/S
Forum Sapa Building System no 1-2010
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Hotel and Spa facility, Larvik, Norway

Farris Bad
Facts
Facility: Farris Bad. Construction year: 2008. Place: Larvik, Norway
Architect: Halvorsen & Reine AS Sivilarkitekter MNAL
Proprietors: Stein-Erik Hagen and Mille-Marie Treschow
Fabricator: H-Glass AS
Façades: Sapa 4150. Windows: Sapa 1074, inward opening. Doors: Sapa 2050, 2074.
Glazed roofs: Sapa 5050. Solar shading: Sapa 4550 Bow
Surface finish: Powder coating RAL 701
Surface finish solar shading: Clear anodising
Glass: SGG COOL-LITE SKN 155
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The architect’s description
Farris Bad has become a unique spa hotel with a fantastic location
at the Batteri beach in Larvik. The town has got a contribution which
provides activities and lends weight to a district undergoing great
changes. The mouth of the Farris river will be surrounded by buildings
intended for public, business and residential use.
The process behind the development of the area has been long and
the same applies to the planning of the hotel and the construction work.
The hotel is a result of a positive process in which the municipal
administration, the project owners, the management company and the
designers have worked together in order to create something outside
the usual. The hotel is the country’s leading spa hotel with particularly
good conference facilities.
Conceptual design. The new hotel concept has been based on
the proximity to the sea where the closeness of water has been the
central element. The mirror of the water and the beach have been
integrated in the buildings. At the same time it has been important
to design the buildings properly in relation to the ”town side” with
an emphasis on the idea of accessibility conceived as an inviting
presentation of the hotel. The facility is established as an atrial house
with hotel rooms located basically on two storeys and in four wings
surrounding a central atrium. The hotel rooms are located on the
second floor and up, while the shared functions have been placed
underneath in the corner facing the north and the east. The corner
facing the south and the west ”sticks out” over the beach and the
sea with a column bearing the entire south-western part. The regular
public space stretches under the building and through the atrium.
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Such a design of the hotel offers a contact with the sea from all
hotel rooms. The rooms are located in two-sided wings with the
exception of the wing facing the north and the Stavernsveien street
which only has rooms on the south side. This wing has been made
narrow also in order to give the building the required transparency
for unobstructed view from the entrance, under the room wing in
the south, to the sea horizon.
The concept expresses the hotel's connection with the beach and
the sea, and the tension between the private and the public rooms
of the hotel function.
The hotel is very clearly divided in the horizontal plane between the
room storeys and the underlying storeys with shared functions. This
division is obtained through a precise line in all façades and the
interior, which forms the underside of the volumes over the sea and
the vaulted ceiling on the 1st floor.
Apart from this, the cellar, the ground floor and the 1st floor are clearly
divided into the spa functions and the remaining shared functions.
The division is marked by means of ”the passage of water through
the building” – a design trick with a fountain which brings spring water
through the building from the façade facing the north and out towards
the sea.
In the design of the building a great importance has been attached
to the form of the lines and precision which support the clarity of the
main concept.
Halvorsen & Reine AS Sivilarkitekter MNAL
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Information and support
Denmark:

Norway:		

Hungary:

Sapa Building System
Langhøjvej 1 Indgang A 8381 Tilst
Phone +45 86 16 00 19 00
Fax +45 86 16 00 79
e-mail: system.dk@sapagroup.com
www.sapabuildingsystem.dk

Sapa Building System
Pb. 34, 2027 Kjeller
Phone +47 63 89 21 00
Fax +47 63 89 21 20
e-mail: system.no@sapagroup.com
www.sapabuildingsystem.no

Vetlanda Kft.
Szabó Illunka u. 22, HU-1015 Budapest
Phone +36 12 25 06 41
Fax +36 12 25 06 42
e-mail: tamas.kiss@vetlanda.hu
www.vetlanda.hu

Finland:

United Kingdom:

Sapa Building System
Sinikalliontie 18 A, 02630 Espoo
Phone +358 9 86 78 280
Fax +358 9 86 78 28 20
e-mail: system.fi@sapagroup.com
www.sapabuildingsystem.fi

Scandinavian Architectural System
Red Hill House, Hope Street
Saltney, Chester CH4 8BU
Phone +44 1244 681 350
Fax +44 1244 681 220
e-mail: system.uk@sapagroup.com
www.sapagroup.com/sas

Nordikal Kft
Bartók Béla út 152, HU-1113 Budapest
Phone +36 1 204 0052
Fax +36 1 204 0053
e-mail: zatyko.csaba@nordikal.hu
www.nordikal.hu

UAB „Sapa Statybų Sistemos“
Kirtimu g.47, LT-02244 Vilnius
Phone +370 5 2102587
Fax +370 5 2102589
e-mail: system.lt@sapagroup.com
www.sapabuildingsystem.lt

Headoffice Sweden:

Sapa Building System AB
574 81 Vetlanda Phone +46 383 942 00 Fax +46 383 76 19 80
e-mail: system.se@sapagroup.com www.sapabuildingsystem.se

Iceland:
Gluggasmidjan hf.
Vidarhöfda 3, 112 Reykjavik
Phone +354 577 50 50
Fax +354 577 50 51
e-mail: gunnargud@gluggasmidjan.is
www.gluggasmidjan.is
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Lithuania:
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